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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of -Concord by Carrier :
une Year, $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1.60
One Month .50
Outside of the Stall the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices willpre-
vail: -

One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Lets Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Mqpt Be Paid in 1

Advance <
RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1926. (

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M. ’
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
Vo. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

<7o. 46 To Danville 3 :15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M. <
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3 :45 P. M

'No 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M
KVo 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A M

No 31 To Augusta 5:51 A M
No 33 To New Orleans 8 :15 A. M
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M
Vo. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash
ington and beyond. sr '

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except ,
No. 38 northbound.

SrHOUGHTI :TODAY—I|
:ed, will prove
a **erya>wt

MOKE HTAN CONQUERS: —All
tilings work together for good to
them that love God. If God be for
us, who can be against us? Who s'hall
separate us from the love of Christ? ‘
shall tribuatiou, or distress, or perse-
cution. or famine, or nakedness, or 1
peril, or sword? Nay. in all these v
things we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us. —Romans
8:28, 31, 35, 37. '

LeCAL DEMOCRACY UNITED. \

It was evident from the harmony
at the county Democratic convention ,1
Saturday that the local Democracy if ’
United. 1
• Better still, the precinct leaders
seemed agreed on the more important |
matters presented to them, such as ,
the selection of a chairman of the ,
executive committee, C. A. Isenhour (
was unanimously elected, his protest
that lie could not serve falling on deaf 1
cars. And his change of inind when
he saw the committee members were
backing him so earnestly, speaks well ‘
for the party. Mr. Isenhour did not
want the job but he takes it in the in-
terest of the party. ,

We contend that the present offi- 1
rials in Cabarrus county have served
the people well. They have given Ca- '
barrus a sane, economical, administru- ,
tion. They have showu favor to none, -

they have been courteous to all and ,
efficiency has marked their efforts. ;
We feel certain the majority of the t
voters in Cabarrus county want the >
party to remain in power.

Republicans insist that they have 1
more voters in the county than have ‘
the Democrats and that it’s a ones- |
tion ofi getting them out. We do not
agree with this contention. Cabarrus
county is a Democratic county and
the Democrats are in power now be-
cause they have the most voters. It
is going to remiiin thus, despite the
apparent optimism expressed by the
Republicans.

A united Democracy can bring vic-
tory any time in Cabarrus county and
wo repeat, the Democracy is now unit-
ed. The Democrats are interested
and they are going to elect, their of-
ficers this Fall with a majority even
larger than that of two years ago.

IS CURTAILMENT A NECESSITY
XOW?

Cotton mills in vanpue parts of.
North and South Carelina are on
short time now. Some of the mills
are running only four days in the
week, while others are stand’ng only
a single day.

At their meeting in Spartanburg
several days ago the manufacturers
agreed that; curtailment might pre-
vent a rather serious situation later.
That, so |r a* we enu learn, is the!
rcaaou fott Hi* curtailed program. We
do not mean that business is so good j
with all of the mills that they can
aflurd to run. To be sure some mills
are without business at presot it. hut
jupt the sunie as a general thing bus-
iness now'is not so light that the

tnHJs ititod’A Hgjtail.' yif ¦'

' »iily « few days ago we talked with
n South Carolina inuuafhetnrer who*#
plant is standing (wo days a week,

madness with his mill is good at
| pryaetii and the first three mouths

wt-irt letcrilcd as "very good.” lie «

on short time because it is the con-
census of opinion that business will
get very dull later if the mills do not
halt now in their operations.

Amt cotton prises seem to make the
manufacturers very uncertain about
the future. If there is another big
crop, and present indications are that
there will be, then cotton will be
cheaper. The jobber knows this and
he is unwilling to buy in the face of j
almost certain lower prices later.

Cabarrus county seems certain of j
furnishing next Superior Court Judge
for the fifteenth district. Judge John
M. Oglesby will enter the primary
without opposition among the Demo-
crats and it is reported that H. S.
Williams of the Concord bar. has
been named as the Republican nomi-
nee to oppose Judge Oglesby. That
gives the county the judgeship. Mr.
Williams has been the nominee for
various offices, so he should know how i
to take his. defeat good-naturedly in !
the Fall. While it is true that he !
was elected to the State Legislature, :
he has been offered for Congress with- l
out success, and too, he has been de- j
seated for the legislature. So. we
say. he should know how to take de-
feat in fine fashion now. We do not
believe there is any man in the dis-
trict, Republican or Democrat, who
can defeat Judge Oglesby.

GIRLS OUGHT TO DANCE j
MRS. MEYERS ASSENTS I

Nothing Wrong With Modern Dance
But Way Girls Hold Themselves. (
St. I .ouis. April 27.—"1t is not

only right for girls to dance; they 1
ought to dance,” Mrs. I.ouis G-
Meyers, girl scout commissioner of
Manhattan, New York, declared at l
the closing session of the 12th na- j
tional girl scout convention here. ;
So thorough were the delegates in
accord with Mis. Meyers’ opinion
that dancing for girls was expressly j
approved by the council.

"Dancing is an expression of hap-
piness and vitality." Mrs. Myers con-
tinued. "It is a desire that dates
from the old biblical days. My only j
complaint against the flapper is that
she doesn’t hold herself well. And if
our girls are required to stand and
walk properly before they win the
dancer’s merit badge, we will over
come one of the chief faults ot the
gir's of the present generation"

The girls who win the dancer’s
badge will he obliged to stand and
vva'k correctly, to curtsey and to do
the waltz and one-step as well as the
simple folk dances. Mrs. Meyers said, j
She di<l not mention the Charleston !
and fox-trot.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Tuesday, April 27, J»2t>
Observance of the 104th anniversary

of the birth of Gen. U. S. Grant. j
Greetings to Rogers Hornsby, chain- 1

pion batsman of the National League, ,
on his 30th birthday anniversary.

The l’rotestant Episcopal Church
will open its annual ((lurch congress
today in Richmond, Va.

A general conference on lumber
standardization is to be held in Wash
ington today at the call of Seeretary
of Commerce Hoover.

The annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of building officials
will open in Columbus, 0., today for
a session of four days.

The 135th anniversary of the birth
of Samuel Ft It. Morse, inventor of,
the telegraph, Vbo gave his name to

the Morse code, will be commemorat-

ed by the telegraph fraternity through-
out America today.

DANT-VN GETS LEASE
ON MAYVIEW 'MANOR ,

New York and Miami Hotel Man
Wifi Operate Blowing Rock Mbs- .
telry This Summer.
Lenoir. April 27.—Henry Hr-Don-

can. of New York and Miami, has
leased Mayview Manor at Blowing- .
Rock for this season, according to ’
announcement given out by J. H.
Beall and T- H. Coffey, receivers. ,
The lease was signed last night and
Mr. Duncan will begin on plans for
opening sometime about May 20.
May-view Manor is one of the big-
gest resort hotels in the south and
the receivers feel that they have
been fortunate in securing a hotel
man of Mr. Duncan’s caliber for this
season. At present Mr. Duncan
operates a chain of a dozen or more
big hotels including the Continental.
New York. The Hoh-ifon. Miami:
Royal L’atm. St. Petersburg; the
Bankhead. Birmingham and others.

Mark Spot Where Priests Taught
God to Indians.

Talißhassee. Fla.. April 20.—(/W
A bronze tablet now marks the spot
where nearly three hundred years ago
Franciscan priests taught the word
of God among warring Indians. It
is located near New Smyrna. Fla.

There the priests taught Indian
boys and girls tbeir catechism, bap-
tized them, received their confessions,
married them and officiated at the
la-st rites for the dead. An old Spau-
isli document, found some time ago,
revealed a communication from the
Franciscans to the king of Spain,
asking for certuin implements. Hoes,,
particularly, were sought, “wbieV
the letter read, "are the most essen-
tial for the many ‘entradas’ which
have to be made, and the erection of
houses and. temples in the Indian vil-
lages.”

“I understand that your boy Josh
is interested in perpetual motion."

"Yes.” replied Funner Hawbuck,
"and I'm kinder encouraged about it.
I thought for a while that the Only
thing Josh was interested in was per-
petttnJ rest.” s*

“Pardon my bringing your bill so
early." apologized the. youthful dpc-
tor to nu elderly patient, "but* you
knpw how hard it is to get money out
of one’s,heirs." :

Khutt—the you r reineiiifcev Mjfcus
Smith?

Hazel—No. I c«nV aayj db.
f-\ Kmilt—Dli, you nuint ' remember

hbr. She was. the plainest girl in
Use village. But 1 forgot—that waa
after you left. ,

* I

Proper Food and Exercise" ftp ARTHUR A McQOVBRM
Former physical director * Cornell Medical College K

Exercise an aid in
preserving beauty -

IF you had the Wjgh "iv sort Is Indispou-
wealth of a ’RRAPdSHk' S sable to keeplfig

Croesus at your I "fit." You quick-
command, but Nw.wlSffilmSSgy S !y realize this

I were uot feeling gKRi H u you have

J would you gc //jjYj particularly

j about winning strenuous. Yon
j new strength \ l wSSragiSL'-v' become tired
j and health? You 111 very easily,
j might call in practically any

1 the best physi- ’Ba effort seems to
clans in all the M'k. exhaust you. It
land and they 9 flffi takes yon a

would tell you v wflffil Jr very long time
that there waa SURPLUS ENERGY ESSENTIAL t 0 rpgain your

nothing really FOR.SOCIALLY-ACTIVE complete efll-
wrong with you, - ¦¦¦¦ - ••• ciency. These
that there was nothing they are signs of a lack of reserve
could do and that you must es- energy.
feet the change yourself, through My twenty years of experience
your own efforts. And If yotir id' treating people physically be-
lassitude is the result of unused low par has taught me by prac-
muscles and physical laziness, tlcal experience that a lazy in-
that prescription holds good for testlne is the underlying reason
you whether you are a factory for most sicknesses, both physb
worker, a typist or an heir- cal and mental,

ess. Women in particular are suf-
People who move in a constant ferers from this distressing mal-

round of social activities, just as ady. No woman can be attrae-
do those who work all day, find tive or retain her beauty who is
that they must conserve their suffering from faulty elimlna-
strength if they are to stand the tion. It Is said that twenty-five
strain successfully* You must million Americans have the
have resistance to dance Into the laxative habit, but taking iaxa-

wee, small hours of the morn- tives as a remedy for constipa-
ing and feel fresh upon arising, tion Is seldom advisable. It Is
You must have enough vitality an emergency method which. If
to recover your buoyancy in constantly repeated, will aggra-
short order. vate instead of Improving the |

The secret of vitality such as condition,

tkis is the possession of perfect- A real cure Is a combination |
ly functioning organs, combined ot correct diet, regularity, nor- [I
with well-developed muscles and mal habits and exercise,

a good supply of rich blood and My chart of twelve exercises II
fresh air. Each of these factors is too lengthy to be put in a II
is absolutely essential to the short article, but I will send it
whole. You cannot be healthy free to any of my readers who
if one of them is missing. will send me a self-addressed

Daily exercise of the proper stamped envelope.

A “Keep Well” Diet
BREAKFAST: Fruit such as oranges, cherries, currants,

grapefruit, prunes, apricots, etc. Cooked eereal served
plain or with cream. Toasted whole wheat or graham
bread, corn or bran muffins with butter. Cup of cocoa
or chocolate—or coffee substitute. Two glasses of
water between breakfast and lunch.

LUNCHEON: Glass of buttermilk, fermlllac or sweet
milk. Any fruit, vegetable or mixed salad. Bran,
whole wheat or brown bread with butter. Rice, tapi-
oca or farina pudding. Take ,two glasses ot water
between lunch and dinner.

I DINNER: Small portion of soup such as bean, tomato
or vegetable. Broiled meat, chicken or fish. Two green |

| vegetables—ca’ cage, peas, onions, carrots, beet tops, |
lima beans, caL’.iflower, and one starchy food such as
rice macaroni, noodles, potatoes, hominy. A lettuce I
or vegetable salad, French dressing. For dessert B
stewed fruit, berries or fruit pudding. Weak tea or
a coffee substitute.

® A. A McGovern. K

aep WILMINGTON NEGROES
KLKEt’EB BY “LABOR AGENT”

Negroes Rush to Buy Tickets to
CleveW, 0.. at *3 Each—Were
Put Ofi Train.
Wilmington. April 25.—More than !

200 negroes who bought through pas-
sage railroad tickets from Witming- j
ton to Cleveland. ( for $3.00 cash j
from an unidentified negro, were put
off a Seaboard passenger train at |
Navassa this afternoon and returned ,
to, tlie city. The police are tonight
looking for the visiting tickst agent.

The agent worked the black belt
of the city quietly but very effective-
ly. In fact one negro said he fought
to get to the spot occupied by the
agent, fearing that the supply of
tickets would be exhausted before he
could secure one.

The visitor told the men they
would be employed as iron workers
in Cleveland at wages of a SI.OO an
hour: that work was plentiful and

llnNewYorkMiss Lcgg Is Now in \ !
New York Buying \ \

The Latest
Styles

IN MILLINERY jl|

16 1rXobinswTs ;

Mittnery Dept.
MISS ALLIE LEGG, Prep. ! !

Phone 830

ccgcogoocqvJ ;

that his Interests had 500 vacant,
houses waiting for occupants- He
was to provide them with meals on
the trip, this money to come out of
their first wages. %

I The gullibility of the “Muckers’*
! was vividly -shown wjpen they fol-
lowed his instructions to the letter

Jin leaving town. Knowing they
would not get through the station
gat os with the bogus tickets the

I agent requested that they all buy¦ tickets to Navassa in order to pre-
vent his being arrested as a labor
agent.

Teacher—Mabel, who was it that
supported the world on his shoulders,
according to the ancients.

Mabel—lt was Atlas.
Teacher —Correct. Now how was

Atlas supported?
Mabel—He must have married a

rich woman,

QRIWg

I aia looking for a scoundrel
by the name of Influenza. He's
an international crook. In
this country fee goes under the
alias of La Grippe. Abroad he
is kaown as the flu. Some-
times he masquerades as a bad
cold- Have you been attacked
by him? Your doctor will tell
you that our pure drugs will
sentence him to banishment,

PEARL. DRUG
ca

Pbon* 23-712
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SYNOPSIS
Marla Downey, a coanfry yfei.ot

innocent u pretty, misinterpret*
Clifford Dudley’s kisses as a pro-
posal, end in defending Ms reputa-
tion informs her chorus mates she
it his fiancee. This leaks to the
papers and Clifford, toko it a mati-
nee idol, ruthlessly “frames ” Marie.
The story gets to her home town,
earning great scandal. John, her
former stoeetheort, unwilling to be-
lieve what he reads, announces he
is going to Now York. His enraged
father says, "Ifyon go, don't come
backr

CHAPTER Vll—(Continued)

Mr. Rooo strode oat ot the room.
HU wife eat regarding her only

son with eyes which overflowed.
Her brain waa busy working, work-
ing. TO do her justice, It waa not
so mock upon Marie ad the moment
aa upon her son, to keep her with
him.

“Tea understand, mother,” John
turned to her In anguish, mistaking

her silence tor sympathy. “Yon

don’t believe these things about
her. It’s not fair without giving

her a chance to explain. Mayn’t it

be some mistake?"
"I don’t know,” Bald Mrs. Ross

slowly and consideringly. “Will
you—are you going to marry her?”

“Yes!”
“Do you think," went on Mr*.

Ross softly, “that shell have you?”

At his start of misery and wound-
ed vah)ty hie mother could have
bitten her tongue out But she was
glad she had said It lust the same.
She looked at him firmly and con-
tinued :

"I only want you to realize, John,
that even if she’s innocent now, she

These letters Marie found in her
mail two days later.

' ran away with an actor and left
you without a word. I only want
you to remember that.”

It was true, thought John, as he
walked up to his room, beaten and
miserable. He knew everything

about her but that. What had made
her to do that? It was unexplained.

DM she love Clifford Dudley? But
she had said she loved him, too,
only the very dsy before she ran
away; she had said that. If that
could not be explained, then per-
haps they were all Fight; perhaps
something loose and thoughtless
and conscienceless had been in her
all the time. His vanity, too, rose
to his. defense, and caution warned
him- Suppose he went to New
York, gave up Us father, mother,'
everything, and she was really the-
heartless hussy she seemed to be,
end suppose she would not see him
and would not listen to him.

“All the same,” he said again In-
wardly, “I'll go to New York.” But i

. this time, he added, “If—if she
wants me.*

Therefore, on this day, from
WinesvUle, two letters went to Miss
Marie Downey In New York.

One read:
“Dear Marie:

“The scandal has broken me allop. Bren If you’re innocent It
would be a great mistake to come
home, for you are disgraced here,
and no one would have anything todp with yon,

“TOUR UNHAFPY FATHER."
The second covered five pages of ,

foe letterheads of the Bwee Depart-
ment Store It vmm scrawled and

1 miss-crossed. It sU# font she was
heartless an# remembered nothing
to owe paragraph and begged herto remember and have a heart in
foe next. It told her, In. wounding
detail. If net with literary skiH, !
now she had hurt someone who
laved her so dearly and tor so long,
who would always love her andwanted only to be of use to her,
wren if he had to give up every-
tkta* foLk *.r •**«- AM foe sent
paragraph, beginning with “A 3yon enraP laformad bes thM «AU

DECLINE TO INDORSE
j « •overman canmmcy

Durham Demcorats Yt» ->vwn &
-» HiH’s Resolution F»r gMe ot
Party Harmony.

Durham. -Arkß 24.—Senator (Jvvr-

;ai:*a failed ito get iudetn ittepi of Hie
'Durhiun coUntyl Democrats for a re-
turn to tint. Unfteil Mtoti* irpeto* at
the County convention, not tlmt vjie

Tmajority <lii! not. -rcui trftfiivbr feist
that, hm refusal* wu« on the grotihil
of party harmony, since there are

ttrivo Dcucergti! i« firid- S. C.

—-I- I*l* by Wn, Bm Plclun, lac

“Wkjr Girts Oo Bosk Horn." with PaUy forth Miller It a Warner
production frdm thle novel.

would undoubtedly mean less than
nothing to her. But the concluding

lines were devoid of hurt, vanity
and uneasiness.

“1 do not believe or care whht
anyone says about you, so long *

you want me to come to you, and
so long as you care for me even a
little. If yon do, write to me at
once, please, dear, dear Marie, and
I will come and get you wherever
you are, and we wiltbe married.

"JOHN."
These letters Marib {bund In her

mall two days Inter.

CHAPTER VIII

In those two days much was hap-
pening to Marie which she would
look on afterwards with wonder at
her luck and the inscrutable ways
of fate. On the evening of the day
on which New York was initiated
into the lascivious details ot the
new theatrical scandal in which
she figured Marie went on to the

show as usual. She went without
a protest, wounded by her father's
lack of response to her telegram,
and saddened into complete accept
ance of anything that might happen
to her. But she did go early, ac-
companied by the sympathetic Sal-
ly, so as to avoid the other girls at
least for a while. After she had
made up and the girls had begun tc
file in, smirking at her, but not dar-
ing to pierce her silence, she went
to Sally’s room in defiance of all
rules and sat with her till the cur-
tain rose.

There the sta£e manager found

her and did not so much as frown
at her insubordination. He was a
small, bald bachelor witha heart ot
gold and it was said of him.
strangely for a theatrical man, that
he owed no person a cent He
cast himself upon Marie.

‘Tvs been looking for you every-
where, dear. Now, darling, you’ve
been a good girl, and we're hot go-
ing to forget it. We’re keeping it
in mind!’’

He took one of Marie’s cold hands
in his and patted it, giving her a
mysterious wink. But there was
no brightness In her face. ,

“Gbd, darling, this isn’t a fu-
neral! ’’

"Lay off her,” said Sally sharply;
“the poor kid's sick over this busi-
ness.”

“Sick! Sally, sweetheart, why
should you lie to your old pais?
It ain’t like you. Sick, with two
first page spreads and her picture
in all the papers! D’ye know
there’s a line In the lobby out to
Broadway, the house Is sold out,
and we got the ticket agencies go-
tag!”

He rubbed his hands in ecstacy,
casting a reproachful glance at

Marie
“Sick, witji two first page

spreads! Say, what kind of a chorus
girl are you anyway, sweetheart?"

“A little addition to the pay en
velopa,” pointed out Sally shrcwdl)
“might put some life into her. Say,
the kid's eligible tor the Pollies
now. I bet that's what makes her
so thoughtful, eh, Marie?”

Marie smiled wanly. The stage
manager gave a little jump. x

“Now don’t do anything hasty,
darling. We’re thinking about you.
We’re for you." 1

“You bet!" remarked Sally on his
exit. She took the shoul-
ders. “You said you’d'llsten to me,
you know. If they ask you are you
good for a specialty* say yes, even
if you don’t know any more about
it than Adam. D’ye hear?”

“Oh, Sally, i’ll do anything, ru
say yes to anything. What do I
care."

"Ton’ll care. You’re young yet
Cheer up; the worst's only reund
the corner!”

“Couldn’t be any worse,” mut-
tered Marie darkly.

And indeed she felt that hcouldn’t, when she took her place
In line, third from the left, as
usual. Next to. her was Queeale,
the synthetic blonde who hadpierced Dudley’s pictured nose withher heel, Queeale gave her a lookof envy in the nth degree and anudge la the ribs.

“You little saps,” whispered
Queenie bitterly, “you always get
the breaks.”

“Cheer up!" giggled the littlegirl on her other side, “this ain’t a
funeral. You don’t have to neeyour act with us. We’re on.”

And along the line* giggles,
whispers, rippled. With the cur-
tain up, they presented their usualsmiling face to the audience for
the first number. Who* aa audi-
***•- U overflowed toto twi linos
at the back, with a resultant effect
on the east of “Pretty Polly.” For
the second time in weeks, they
shed the routine languor of play-
in* t» haUMmttx houses. The
comedian had got himself drunk th
honor of the occasion, and made a 1
¦point of stepping around to Marie,
pinching her arm* and winking at
the audience, at fetervals.

He interpolated a line of his
ewn, a form? of slock Introduction,
With a wave A Marie’s direction."Polks, met my owm.”

Itraw'.ey, candidate for veprtoenta-
tiv*. opposed E. A Hifix resolution
<>» that ground and the roaoluti m
was bait

‘‘ A resolution indoreing the ad-
ministration of McLean
and other state affluent wan udpted.
the convention being bunnonioux rind
eathMMtc.

Lady—ls yon don’t go away, I'll
carl my husband!

| Tramp—Ah, I know him. I.itst
week he threatened to call you It X

I didn't go owns! . i

Tuesday, April 27, 1926

Glands > *

need ftaad kelp.
Try these effects

Modern medicine, more and more,
is using gland secretion. One of
the latest is ox-gall, which comes
from the liver and which stimulates
the liver.

For generations- we have thought
that drugs could do that, so we
book cathartics. Now we know that
drugs do rot. We know that ox-
gall does.

That discovery has changed the
treatment for torpid livers. Physi-
cians the world over now prescribe
ox-gall. And we are getting results
we never knew before.

A torpid liver causes countless
troubles—perhaps most of the trou-
bles we snider. It means scant bile.
That means, that toxins form in the
intestines, and they enter the blood.
Those poisons cause troubles lifce
thelse:

Indigestion Heart and
Constipation Kidney Troubles \
Impure Blood Bad Complexions
High Blood Pressure Lack of Youth
Now ox-gall is used to remedy

those troubles. It does what drugs
can’t do. Results start in 24 hours. •

To countless people this new dis-
covery is bringing priceless help.

Now ox-gall in its finest form is

embodied’ in a tables. The name is

Eioxol. All druggists supply it.
ich tablet contains 10 drops of

purified ox-gall.
We nek you to learn what it

does. Your trouble may be
it may be complex. Let us show)
you what an active liver does. -

“Clip ttun advertisement, take it to
our special agent, Pearl Drag Co., and
they will give you a liberal sample of
Dioxol free.”

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To
\)pen Up Air Passages.

Ah! What relief! Your clogged
nostrils open right up, the air pas-
sages of your head are clear and you
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffling, raucous discharge, headache,
diynesa —no struggling for breath at
night, your cold or catarrh is gone.

I Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your
druggist now. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- y
trils, let it penetrate through every air ]
passage of tire head; soothe and heal,
the swollen, inflamed • mucous mem- II
brane, giving you instant relief. Ely’s I:
Cream Balin is just what every cold
and catarrh sufferer has been seeking.
It’s just splendid.

TmiiM Tnmrc
By Fctzer & Yorke
Tuniviunij

I Don’t fail to renew )j
vout fire insurance policy. !

The devil knows that it j!
has lapsed and may send ?!
one of his imps to touch v

a flame to your house. C'
Get busy, brother. ?!

ftrmMmliiiteticr
: M7 CABARRUS

BATIK BLDG.

Why Mrs. X
Uses Far bo,
rhe COM Water Pah*

iwhoUvLrigtuintQwa
knows how toon, her

smoke and dust. 1 was
ashamed of my house

BgLSglS-
have new*
beautiful

MmVrn Farbo.”

Sow u> ioi»e & Wadsworth

pjgfe I
I -•pate' )

L

MOWtRH PUIMBIN&'
is yhb THme- - -

•

Os VIWCH PARTICULAR
fEOPUfe SING- •

•

A flower garden is the most
beautiful tlrng that can be
placed on the exterior of a
man’s home. Up-to-date plumb-
ing is the most efficient,,
Charming thing that can be
placed in its interior. What’s
the news from the interior,
anyway? Are yonr folks hap-
py and healthy? “Plumb” up
a bit.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 57f

|

In advance we make a
definite statement of the j
charge. And a service
that is within everybody’s
means is one of excellent [
appointments and fault- 1
less conduct. Our staflf is
experienced and respect-
fully attentive.

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night i
AMBULANCE SERVICE '

Mourning Cards Kept In Stock at
The Timea-Tribune Job Office and
can be printed on a few homo no-
tice.

*

ts.

—————— -msnmiiiiiii———

Nunn and Bush
! Anlde Fashioned Oxfords

Beautiful Styles For Men and
& Young Men :

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.
aooooooooooiCMioooooooofXKMXioooodoaoooooooQeoofniMict
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